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YAZOO COUNTY CRAFTSMAN Greg Harkins displays a gift
from recently deceased entertainer Bob Hope.

Harkins says,^thanks
for the memories'
By VERNON SIKES
Managing Editor

high ball tumblers Hope

recent death of entertainer

mailed to Harkins from his
north Hollywood home.
"I got a half dozen glasses
but my mama wouldn't let me

Bob Hope, Yazoo craftsman
Greg Harkins said, "Thanks

said.

In the aftermath of the

for the memories."

Harkins displayed the box
Wednesday containing the six

have but two of them," he

Harkins met Hope during
See HARKINS,lOA

Harkins: a ^Modern Master'
an Animal Rescue League
event in Jackson several years
ago.AEL officials asked him to

at either 8 or 9 p.m.
Wednesday,Aug. 13. The show

build

of his famous

midnight. Harkins was one of

rocking chairs for Hope to be
presented during the event,

five craftsmen to be chosen
out of a field of some 250 to

which Harkins said occurred

appear on "Modern Masters."

one

"a long time ago" as he pointed
to a picture of himself with a
full beard and no grey hair
taken during the event.
"If
anybody
gets
an
opportunity to say,'Thanks for
the memories,' it's me," he
said. "It's not the glasses or
the pictures or the whatever.
It's the remembrance of who

will

be

rebroadcast

at

Harkins was filmed at his

workshop on Possum Bend
Road in Yahoo County about
18 months ago.
After working out "of a rat
hole" since he began making
his internationally-famous
chairs some 30 years ago,
Heirkins announced plans to
build a new shop near the old

he actually was. This guy one on Possum Bend Road.
probably had more money
Noting that he's bringing his
than anybody in the state of
shop
back to Yahoo County,
Mississippi and probably
Harkins
explained he felt he
several combined, yet he had a
way of making people feel like needed to move his shop from
they were the most important Madison County.
"My daddy taught me that
I people in the world."
In addition to talking about you're supposed to dance with
I Hope, Harkins announced the one that brung you and
Ithat he will be featured on Yahoo County is who brung
IHome and Gardens Television

me.

Craftsman Harkins

readies gift for Bush
He's hoping to present the
chair to Bush personally
By VERNON SIKES

Managing Editor
Settled comfortably in his
recently crafted Bodock — also
called "horse apple" and "muck
orange" — rocking chair, inter
nationally acclaimed chair
craftsman Greg Harkins said
Wednesday he is ready for Pres
ident Bush's visit next week.

WITH DAUGHTER CARLY at his side, Greg Harkins settles into
the chair he hopes to he ahle to present to President Bush next
week.(Photo by Vemon Sikes)

Harkins is hoping he can pre
sent the yellow-wood chair to
Bush sometime during the scant
three hours he's on the ground
Aug. 7. If not, he would hke to
visit the White House to present
it to the president personally.
Bush tentatively wdl attend a
fund-raiser for U.S. Rep. Chip
Pickering.
If Harkins,50, gets the invita
tion, it'll he his fourth visit to

1600 Pennsylvania Ave., where
he once dined with Ronald Rea

gan. In addition to the pope,
Harkins has presented his rock
ing chairs to former presidents
Richard Nixon, Ronald Reagan,
George Bush and Bill Clinton.
"I've done this for a long time,"
Harkins said of his 30 years of
building chairs. His rocking
chairs seU for up to $1,800.
"I never have given one away.
They've always been bought and
paid for by somebody. The chair
that I made for the pope was
ordered by(a bishop).The Young
Repubhcans for Reagan paid for
(Reagan's chair)."
Harkins says he's a "big
George Bush fan."
The Vaughan resident will be
featured in the January issue of
"Southern Living" magazine.
Home and Gardens Television
also ■will feature Harkins in Jan

uary on their Modem Masters
program.
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Crafting heirloom
furniture from
cherished trees
By Glynda Phillips

In the days following Hurricane Katrina, people began
bringing renowned Mississippi chairmaker Greg
Harkins trees that had toppled on their property - trees
with memories attached to them. From this wood, he
began crafting pieces of furniture he hopes will be cher
ished for generations to come.

From an old cypress tree 40 Inches In diameter, for

example, Greg made three tables. The man who brought
him the wood said his grandfather had often pointed the
tree out to him when he was a kid. He told Greg he had
done the same thing with his own children and grandchil
dren. The three tables will go to the mans children

"I've had a lot of calls since the storm from people
wanting me to do something with these old trees " Greg
said in mid-Octoben "I had a couple bring me a red oak

they said was the reason they had bought their property
m the first place. I plan to make from it four rockers, two
benches, and some butcher blocks

"Ninety-eight percent of what I do is rockers," he

explained. I ve been building chairs for 32 years But I
also en,oymg making other types of furniture, and this
has given me the opportunity to do that "

He says that the confidence his customers have placed
m h.m to take a disaster and turn it into something fhey

audrl'
Greg knows the importance of heirloom furniture. He

owns a pa,r ol rockmg cha.rs his great-grandparents gave
to h.s grandparents to help them set up housekeeping
alter they were wed. The chairs were made from a walnut
tree that grew m the chicken yard.
"When my grandmother and I wr^„U • i

Harkins' workshop near

she wotild always set the bucket down on^'t'L sTump^of

Vaughan.

that walnnt tree and say. The cha.rs on the back galley
we.e made out ol the tree that came off this stump.' She
wanted me to reahze how important those chairs Le

Seven generafons of Harkins have sat in the chairs,"

l|

he said. 1 hey are who we are and wko,-

r

rrn,

•
,.
"Where we come Irom.
1 hey are precious
things
in our family."
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Visit Greg's shop

You may visit Greg's shop - "Harkins Rocking Chairs

and Furniture - on Interstate 55 North near Vaughan.
The shop has attracted its fair share of attention

Some lolks ,ust park their vehicles and jump the

hie

continued on page 52
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fence," he said with a grin. "Often, they
even order a chair."

Eventually Greg plans to add a taniale

shop he will call "Papa Doc's Big
Tamales to the second floor of the chair
shop.

They are the best tamales you U ever eat

in your life," he said. "I always back that up

with the promise that if you don't like them
you don't owe me a dime. So far, I haven t

had anyone take me up on that offer.
"Customers will be able to sit and eat

tamales and watch the traffic go by

added with a grin. 'Hey, it's interesting what
goes by. You see some unusual things*

If you'd like to visit Greg Harkins
chair shop or would like to talk to hint
about a piece of furniture, call hinri at

601-362-4233. Or you may email hir^ ^t
greg@hark i n sch alrs.
i
».com.

Down through the yeard, Greg
had become known od: "Chairmakc'*
Dredidentd of the United Stated,
Congreddmen, Ceiebritied, Mike

and other big dogd, bat modtlyjud common
foikd."He id a Madidon County
Bureau member H

jan / '=®b .
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Greg Harkins Woodworks
Greg Harkins is a Chairmaker who uses
work techniques passed down from the
mid 1800's. He has made chairs for 20

years, three of these as an apprentice
under a Master Chairmaker. Greg is a
graduate of Mississippi State University
with a B.S. in Psychology. He is a
Member and sits on the Board of
Directors for the Craftsmen's Guild of

Mississippi. In addition, he is a member
of the American Craft Council and the
Louisiana Craft Council.

Greg has preserved a once dying craft by
hand turning parts and using techniques
to make extremely durable and fine

quality chairs. Each piece is dated and
hand signed by Greg and guaranteed for
life. Greg hand picks each tree for
lumber sawed to his specifications to make chair parts. Each chair takes
approximately 25 hours to make. The backs and bottoms of each chair are also
woven by hand.

This year Greg is also working on a new line of "Natural" furniture made from
hickory trees and branches which are selected for their particular shapes and
burls. Each piece is hand-stripped and chair bottoms are hand woven from the
bark from the same tree. This can only be done in the spring time when the sap
is rising. Consequently, large amounts oftime is spent in the woods collecting
materials to last the entire year.

Greg is world renown for his craft. His creations are in 20 countries and in the

homes of many famous people such as President Bill Clinton: Former Presidents
George Bush, Ronald Reagan, and Jimmy Carter; Former Vice President Dan
Quayle, Paul Harvey, Bob Hope, George Bums,Pope John Paul II, John Glenn,
and many others. In addition, his famous "Plantation Rocker" was presented to
all the Southern Govemors at the Southeastem Governor's Conference in 1990.

Find out more about Greg Harkins

http://www.yazoo.org/Harkins.htm
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Craftsman Harkins

readies gift for Bush
He's hoping to present the
chair to Bush personally
By VERNON SIKES
Managing Editor

Settled comfortably in his
recently crafted Bodock — also

called "horse apple" and "muck
orange" — rocking chair, inter
nationally acclaimed chair
craftsman Greg Harkins said
Wednesday he is ready for Pres
ident Bush's visit next week.

Harkins is hoping he can pre

1600 Pennsylvania Ave., where
he once dined with Ronald Rea

gan. In addition to the pope,
Harkins has presented his rock
ing chairs to former presidents
Richard Nucon, Ronald Reagan,
George Bush and Bill Clinton.
"I've done this for a long time,"
Harkins said of his 30 years of

building chairs. His rocking
chairs sell for up to $1,800.
"I never have given one away.
They've always been bought and
paid for by somebody. The chair
that I made for the pope was

ordered by(a bishop).The Young

sent the yellow-wood chair to Republicans for Reagan paid for
Bush sometime during the scant (Reagan's chair)."

thi-ee hours he's on the ground

Aug. 7. If not, he would like to

visit the White House to present

Harkins says he's a "big
George Bush fan."

The Vaughan resident will be

it to the president personally.
featured in the January issue of
Bush tentatively will attend a "Southern Living" magazine.
fund-raiser for U.S. Rep. Chip Home and Gardens Television
WITH DAUGHTER CARLY at his side, Gieg Harkins settles into Pickering.
also will feature Harkins in Jan
the chair he hopes to be able to present to President Bush next
If Harkins,50, gets the invita uary on their Modem Masters

week.(Photo by Vemon Sikes)

tion, it'll be his fourth visit to

program.
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Greg Harkins is dwarfed by giant rocking chair

Photo by Phyllis Thomas

The chair in front is a normal-size rocker

Yazoo craftsman hits it 'big'
with his latest rocking chair
By PHYLLIS THOMAS
Managing Editor

whole 14-foot by 14 inch board and about

threefhour^ to cf'it, Hai'kinfs said.1

" r"

The headpiece for a normal-sized rocker
would take abbut four or five minutes, he

Greg Harkins says his handcrafted chairs
are "more or less exactly what your great-

grandmother had."
His most recent creation is a good bit
"more."

Harkins, the famed maker of rocking
chairs, just finished an eight-foot-tall red
oak rocker that weighs about 400 pounds
and nearly crowded out the other projects
waiting in his Vaughan workshop.
A wedding gift for Paul Bunyan?
Nope. A tourist attraction for the Agricul
ture and Forestry Museum in Jackson.
"I didn't think it would come out at all,"

Harkins said. "That's my biggest fear in
building something. You put so much time
in it, and then to not have it turn out."
But the chair did turn out, and Harkins

plans to turn it over to its new owners in a
few days — after he figures out how to get it
out of the shop.

Thursday afternoon he was having a path
cleared to double doors on the front of the

shop. He planned to hook a cable to the
chair and tow it out with his truck.

After almost two solid weeks of working on

the mammoth project, Harkins cheerfully
announced that he'd rather have his "eyes

poked with a stick" than attempt another
one.

And after spending practically every
waking moment for eight days working on
the chair, Harkins said he wasn't surprised
at how long it took, but how much lumber it
took.

"The waste was amazing to me. The
amount of sawdust was really something.

"I bet we cut off almost a pickup load of
sawdust."

A headpiece for the giant rocker took a

added.

"We had to put it together with a sledge
hammer," he said.

Harkins' regular-sized rockers cost $450.
Harkins said a rocker the size of the one he

just finished would have to cost more than
$3,000.

Now that the big project is finished,
Harkins said he could get back to his other
work, which includes making some furni
ture for his wife. Sheila, and for Baby
Harkins, expected to arrive in mid-May.
He just finished making a highchair that
will be given to Gov. and Mrs. Ray Mabus
for their new daughter. While he was
making it, he cut out an extra chair to keep.
Harkins said he also plans to make a
cradle, a baby rocker and some straight
chairs before the arrival of the baby, the
first for the couple, who were married about
a year and a half ago.
Harkins has been building chairs for about

17 years, living in Vaughan for the past 12.
His career as a furniture builder really

took off, he said, after he made a rocker for
Ronald Reagan when the former president
was running for office.
The rocker was given to Reagan by
Neshoba County Fair officials during a
campaign stop. Not long after that, Nancy
Reagan's office called for another one.
Then there was another rocker, a double
rocker for the White House. Orders from

about 30 congressmen and senators fol
lowed.

He estimates he's been to the White House
now five or six times to deliver his hand
iwork.

"Each time I got a call, I thought 'Well,
this will be the end of it now'," Harkins said.
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Greg Harkins is dwarfed by giant rocking chair
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The chair in front Is a normal-size rocker

Yazoo craftsman hits it 'big'
with his latest rocking chair
By PHYLLIS THOMAS

Managing Editor
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Greg Harkina uya his hsndcraftod chairs
are *mors or less exactly what your greatgrandmother had.'
Hie most recent creation is a good bit
'more.'

Harkins, the fsmed maker of rocking
chairs, just fmiehed an eight-foot-tail rod
oak rocker that weighs about 400 pounds

and nearly crowded out the other projects
waiting in his Vaughan workshop.
A wedding gift fbr Paul Bunyan?
Nope. A touriel attraction for the Agricul
ture and Forestry Museum in Jackson.
1 didn't think it would come out at all,"
Harkina eaid. "That's my biggest fear in

building something- You put so much time
in it, and then to not have it turn out."

But the chair did turn out, and Harl^s
plane to turn it over to its new owners in a
few days — after ho figures out how to get it
out of the shop.

Thursday aflomoon he was having a path
cleared to double doors on the front of the

shop. He plenned to hook a cable to the
chair end tow it out with his truck.
After aimoat two eolid weeks of working on

the mammoth project, Harkina cheerftilly
announced that he'd rather have hie eyes
poked with a etiek" than attempt another

And after spending practically every
waking moment for eight days working on
tho chair, Harkins said he wasn t rorprieed
at how long it took, but bow much lumbar it
took.

The waste was amasing to mo. The
amount of eawduat was really something.

'I hot we cut off almost a pickup load of
sawdust.*

A headpiece for the giant rocker took a

whole 14-foot by 14 inch board and about

lhr^h3)«i.tediJ.JJwkiC4,fla^

.

'nie headplede for a normal-Bized rocker
would take abdut four or five minutes, he
fidded.

"Wo bad to put it together with a eledge
bemmer,"he eaid-

Harkine' regular-sized rockers cost $450.
Harkins said a rocker the size of the one he

just finiehed would have to coat more than
$3,000.

Now that the big project ie finished,
Harkina said he could get back to his other
work, which includes making some furni
ture for hie wife, Sheile, and for Baby

Herkine, expected to erriva in mid-May.
He just finished making a highchair that

will ^ given to Gov. and Mrs. Ray Mebus
for their new daughter. While he was

making it, he cut out an extra chair to keep.
Harkins said he also plane to make a
cradle, a baby rocker and some straight
chairs before the arrival of the baby, tho

first for the couple, who were married about
a year and a half ego.

Harkina hea been building chairs for about
17 years,living in Vaughan for the past 12.
His career as a furniture builder really

took off, he said, after he made e rocker for
Ronald Reagan when the former president
was running for ofiics.
The rocker was given to Reagon by
Noahobo County Fair offlclaia during a

campaign atop. Not long after that, Nancy
Reagan's office called for another one.

Then there was another rocker, a double
rocker for the White House. Orders from

about 30 congreeemen and eenetore fol
lowed.

He estimates he's been to the White House
now five or six times to deliver his hand
iwork.

"Each time I got a call, I thought "Wall,
this will bo the end of it now'," Harkins eaid.
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EXPERIENCED CHAIRMAKER—Greg Harkins of Vaughan has

been making porch rocking chairs for seven years. Shaping sticks
of oak into chair arms and legs vi'ith this hand lathe is one of the

many steps which goes into making a chair. For more on Harkins,

see page B-l of tray's Herald.

'T
'
*
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Rockin'around the clock
By BARBARA BRUCE
of The Herald staff

There are quite a number of folks around these days who
are nostalgic about rocking in the '50s. And Greg Harkins
would be the-first to tell you he is nostalgic about rocking—

friend of Harkins' grandfather.

"Tommy Bell taught me what to be alive meant. He is a

very genuine individual.It was never dull working around
him. He was always stirring something up." Harkins said

is being aware of good sales techniques. "I don't really have

niagaz^e,to Ronald Reagan'sranchhouse in Santa Barbara,

best chairs I know how,people are going to buy them. I take

"Coun^Jv Decorating Ideas," a national decorating

Bellhad been making chairs since the age of 12.(Bell is in his
gaid, "The Neshoba County Fair Commission (in
80s.) Harkins said some of the chairs made by Bell 60 years Phii^Tinhia) called me up while Reagan was campaigning
Harkins, who iives "closer to Possum Bend than to ago were still in use.
for th n?esiincy in July 1980. They asked me if I'd like to
Vaughan," earns his daily bread by making porch rocking
For making chairs, Harkins says he prefers using white donJ!!;rhair as a gift to the Reagans, since rocking chairs
chairs. Those who know the bearded craftsman would oak,red oak and cherry bark oak because oak is such a hard
are p sidered a symbol of the state. I thought about it
that is in chairs modeled after those of the 1850s.

probably say it is only natural that he would graduate from durable wood.
'
MississiK)i State University with a degree in psychology,
Harkins said he learned how to select the logs he wants for

move to a place that is the epitome of rustic and make
rocking chairs. And,with seven years of experience; Harkins
says he sees no reason to do anything else.

awhi! "and said to myself,'This guy could be the president

ri 'so I decided I would donate one of the chairs.
his chairs from a sawyer. "It's kind of a feel you develop for som
"W
/i was not there at the time of the presentation, but
it," he said.
"There are so many little fine details that go into making a Peor^ »Idm® Nancy Reagan took to the chair immediately.

UPi f T '"ted Press International) picked up the picture of her

• Harkins says making something with his hands affords him chair, and that is the difference between a chairmaker and a
a great deal of satisfaction because it is something he can manufacturer. What I make is a very personal product"
take pride in. He said he "cannot understand why people Harkins said.
'

sitting C die chair and it was wired all over the country,"
^^kins
he later received a letter from Reagan

"I want to make a chair you can't tear up. If a person buys

thanl^^^hiin for the chair, and that Mrs. Reagan put in an

think they have to work 50 weeks out of the year and take only

two weeks off. I'd rather go fishing or hunting for two months a chair from me, I want him to still have it 50 or 75 years

Harkins thinks that one of the finer points in making chairs

Harkin<5'chairs have wound up everywhere from the pages of

to worry about selling my chairs because I know if I make the
pride in every chair I make," he said.
Harkins sells his basic porch rocker for $190, but the most
expensive chair he ever sold was for $700 at a crafts fair in
Missouri.

Harkins said he makes three kinds of chairs: porch rockers,

"numbered" chairs (chairs he

considers so close to per

fect that he numbers them)
hmited edition chairs(chairs
distinguishing featuip-s rha. he makes once and then
• 'hi ws the pattern away"j.

iiecause of the article' in "Country Decorating Ideas,"
HaiMns said a gift shop on Broadway in New York wanted to
handle some of nis limited edition chairs. He said those

chairs would sell lur about $450 apiece.
Harkins said there is no certain type of person th.generally buys his chairs, but said a lot of them were

from now.I've been making chairs for seven years, and I've ordpr^^r another one.
"AC me Reagans made such a fuss over the chair, Paul "country folks who have moved to the city." He said most of
only had a few—maybe five—brought back for'repairs.
H'
who saw the UPI picture in The Chicago Tribune, the people who bought them appreciated the fact that they
Harkins said he got his start in making the porch rockers
"What I do is something out of the 1850s," Harkins said.
different occasions and ordered three chairs," were getting something of quaUty.
on ^
from chairmaker Tommy Bell of Leake County, a longtime. And something that uncommon is not about to go unnoticed
^kins
and not get so caught up in making a living. So many people
are doing something 'just because.' "

r-r-

iTEP BY STEP—One of the steps in making a

;hair is making holes in the pieces so that they
vUl fit together. The machine used to do thk
s called a belly punch drill.

I
y

HARKINS OFFICE This may not be your (ypica* office, Iwit making chairs is not a typical job. Harkins' "office" is located near Vaughan.

HARKINS' "OFFICE"—This may not be your typical office, but making chairs is not a typical job. Harkins' "office" is located near Vaughan.

tender loving care—a lot of tender

loving care goes into the making of a rocker. One
of the finer details is shaping the arms and legs
of the chairs. Harkins does this on a machine
Called a hand lathe.

't

THE BELLY PUNCH DRILL—
This machine called the belly
punch drill, is used to make holes in
diair pieces so that they will fit
THE FINISHED PRODUCT—Harkins says he

doesn't have to worry about selling his finished
product. He says that part of it usually takes
care of itself.

together. Harkins does not use A STEADY HAND—A steady hand
nails to hold the pieces together, is needed as Harkins designs the
but rather uses wooden pegs.
slats for a chair. "There are so
many little fine details that go into

Photos by Barbara Bruce

makihg a chair, and that is the
and a manufacturer," he said,

difference between a chairmaker
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By the Seat of the Past

On his farm in rural

Mississippi, Greg Harkins
makes chairs the way
they used to be made—
by hand, built to last

HARKINS
WOODWORKS

T.here are trees, then there are chair
trees. And let not the two be

confused, insists Mississippi

chairmaker Greg Harkins, who can
size up a tree's suitability for
furniture as quickly as a horse
trader can pick the good stock from
the bad.

Greg, 38, has tree sense, and more.
He's a mixed bag: part armchair

psychologist (he holds a degree in

psychology and sizes up people just
about as fast as he does trees), part
folksy backwoodsman (his speech is
peppered with stories, expressions,
and colloquialisms that smack of the
colorful rural oral tradition).

In large part, Greg is a

torchbearer of tradition, carrying on
the South's old-fashioned

furnituremaking heritage. A fifthgeneration Mississippian, he crafts

A mule, a gun, and the good chairs that he crafts by hand in an old bam
on his 271-acre farm in Mississippi keep Greg Harkins happy.

each chair by hand in a weathered
bam on his 271 acres. A big man,
he's completely comfortable toting a
rifle or fishing pole, driving a horse

and buggy, managing mules—all
manifestations of what his life's work

and style are all about.
But at the same time he's

doors, Greg has enviable back-order

lists. His humble chairs enjoy a high
profile, appearing in the collections

of presidents, the pope, and
prominent personalities. The reason
for all this is Greg.

But if Greg is a study in
contradictions, he's also a testament

preserving the past, Greg has his eye
on the future, astutely reigning in

to contradictions merging

his market with a shrewd

understanding of how to get his

ambition was to become a brain
surgeon. I always knew I wanted to

product before the public. At a time

work meticulously with my hands,"

when much larger furniture

he says. Even though he never
became a neurosurgeon, he

operations are having to close their

pleasingly—at the tangent. His early

nonetheless reached his goal, probing
the human mind with his psychology
One of Greg's most
talked-about chairs

is the nanny

background and putting his hands to
fine work via chairmaking.

Greg's initiation to chairmaking

rocker—a rocking

came by way of detour in what he

chair with a cradle

had envisioned as a linear career

space for baby.
Historical precedent

school, he moved back to his

for the design traces

plan. After enrolling in graduate

to the Shakers and

grandparents' homestead. "I never
made it to graduate school. In the

earlier, even to the
ancient Egyptians.

made furniture—very backwoods

Top pnoto: Maybelle Cage!

meantime,I met some folks who

COUNTHY HOME AUGUST 1991

stuff," he recalls. Seeing his keen
interest in making furniture,

walnut and cane, then curing the
lumber. If it's not done right, you

"everyone I met began to tell me I

have problems. Every part I turn by

needed to go to work with Tom Bell."
Eventually, that's exactly what he
did, apprenticing under Tom,a

hand. I drill all the holes. That way I
know exactly what's gone into each
chair. If the wood starts to crack

master craftsman, for VA years. It
was Tom who most influenced Greg's

out. I never glue anything together,"

work; who gave him tree sense.

he says.

during the buUding stage, it's thrown

"It was like a religion to Tommy
Bell, and I was like an apostle,"

recalls Greg of his experience. "It
mostly had to do with how he lived
his life. Money never appeared to
enter into it for him. Everything was
done because it was the right way to
do it. That's how he made his

For Greg, making chairs
is more than a craft

It's a way of life. Getting
it right is the only bottom

furniture, and it also was how he

line that counts.

lived his life."

Working with Tom, Greg learned
to distinguish the chair tree from the
woodpile. "It isn't something you can

scoop up in a spoon and look at,"
says Greg,'Tout something you have
to get a feel for—from the smell of it

rf ^

and from rubbing your hands along
the bark."

Greg crafts his chairs entirely
from green wood, which is harder to
work with than aged wood.
"Therefore, you have to start with

good, sound lumber," he explains.
"More than anything else, I do

Greg's chairs aren't photographic
reproductions in the pure sense—
they are recognizable as his chairs.

But, still, in dimensions and style,
they are based on Southern pieces
crafted from about 1800 to 1900—
sturdy chairs with bottoms and backs
of rattan.

At one time, he made as many as
27 different styles. Success—more

orders than he could manage—
convinced him to cut back.

exactly what I tell people 1 do: I

Although Greg is most noted for

build the chairs. It's a matter of

his plantation rocker and plantation

getting the best grade of oak and

wedding rocker, by far the most

talked about of his chairs is the

A WENCO]X^7 dad or Wood
Casement Bay or Bow window makes
any view spectacular. Decorative
hand-heveied glass and solid hrass

something people don't forget. They

detailing illuminate any interior. And

go home, talk about it, and then

nanny rocker. "I sell more of those

than you'd ever imagine. It's

for a stunning exterior appearance,
select the optional solid copper roof.

bring their neighbors back to see it,"
says Greg.

The nanny rocker—a rocking chair
Please send me a FREE,full-color WENCO
catalog and the name of my nearest WENCO
dealer. I'm interested in: D replacing windows;
O remodeling; O new construction.

outfitted with a baby cradle

extension—has a place in history.
The Shakers crafted one, and earlier

Windsor chairs also were designed to
accommodate a cradle. "Even the

NAME

Egyptians had a caretaker's bench,"
says Greg. "It wasn't a rocker, but it

ADDRESS

was a chair with a cradle at one
STATE

CITY

side."

ZIP

Recently married, Greg says
someday he "may have to change

Send to: WENCO. Box 1248, Dept. C,
Mount Vernoii, Ohio 43050

things a little to ensure a steadier
cash flow."

WENCO
iJn.

IliUXV-C.W

Greg's best-selling chair is a sturdy rocker

"But I will always be a
chairmaker," he insists. "It's what I

made ofoak and cane. In a sense, it's a
power seat, owned by presidents, the pope,

of my religion also."n

and other high-profile personalities.

We Have^atYouWant.
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do. It's who I am. It's become a part
—By Candace Ord Manroe
COUNTRY HOME AUGUST 1991

C}l€ly^3^^
GREG HARKINS

Fair warning: don't get on the back of Greg Harkins'
four-wheeler unless you've got plenty of time and plenty
of stamina.

The master chairmaker spends a lot of time in the
woods behind his home in Yazoo County and he'll pile a

willing—or even not-so-willing—visitor on the ATV in a
second to show off the source of his livelihood. Trees.
Two miles into swampy woods, dodging briars, branches
and brambles, Harkins shows off his trees. Harkins might

have gone ahead and become a psychologist if it hadn't
been for trees—or, more specifically, the chairs he makes
from trees. The 46-year-old craftsman has probably made

a bigger name for himself by picking trees and making
chairs from them than he would have picking people's

brains. After all, the past four presidents, Jimmy Carter to
Bill Clinton, each own at least one of his rocking chairs.
When Harkins earned his psychology degree, he says
he had every intention of pursuing advanced degrees in
the field. But the Vaughan resident took some time off
and began working with chairmakers. "1 never intended
to build chairs," he says. "I got started long enough ago
that there were remnants of what I call 'Old World

craftsmen' still building chairs." One of them was the
late Tommy Bell, who taught Harkins the finer points of
chairmaking.

Today, a quarter-century later, Harkins is renowned for
his oak, walnut and hickory rockers, straight chairs and
stools. His trademark chair is the rocker, and he makes

several varieties, including a standard single rocker and
double-seat model.

Harkins lately has been very successful marketing
his hickory rockers with woven hickory-bark seats

and backs. He claims the hickory weaving, unlike
traditional caning, "will last forever." Every year, he
estimates, he builds and sells 300 to 400 chairs. More
and more, he says, he is contacted by people who want
chairs made of trees taken from family land. He is

currently working on a bodock (Osage orange) tree

brought to him by an area landowner, who commis
sioned him to make "as many chairs" from the stormtoppled tree as he could. The customer will give the

naturally brilliant yellow chairs to his children and
other heirs to the property.

Harkins has also begun offering classes, which he
says have been well-received. "People who might never

buy my chair will come to learn how 1"
build it," he says.

"This is something that's

gotten

completely in my blood," Harkins declares. '
was standing at the window thumbing my

chisel one day Imore than 20 years ago], and
I thought, 'Doggone, 1 missed graduate
school.'"

To reach Gre^ Harkins about chairs or classd,
call 601-362-4233.

Greg Harkins

P. O. Box 16165

Jackson, Mississippi 39236

Phone (601) 362-4233
Workshop in Vaughan, Mississippi

^
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A Seat of Honor
Everyone from Presidents to Popes looks to
Mississippi for custom-made chairs.

above and left: A man surrounded by
. his work, Greg Harklns makes a living,
helping others sit down, below, left:;
These finely crafted barstoois take
Greg less time to make than his
famous rockers.

Greg Harkins's wood shop is a

and workability. Less expensive chairs
cost $350, whereas his top-of-the-line
Bois d'arc chairs start at $1,800.

shack.Yet that doesn't stop tour
ists from visiting the place.They come
to watch the man who makes chairs

for Presidents and such notables as

Presidential Honor

Bob Hope,John Glenn,and Pope John
Paul II. Situated in tiny Vaughan, Mis
sissippi, his work space isn't much to

"I'm one of Yazoo County's prize

look at, but his chairs are beautiful

dents. Clients include Jimmy Carter
Ronald Reagan, the senior George
Bush, and Bill Clinton. Just recently
he added President George W. Bush

hogs," jokes Greg, who's been
dubbed Chair Maker to the Presi

and much sought-after items. Right
fully so,as it takes him 20 to 25 hours

to make just one. "I wake up living,
breathing, and snorting sawdust,"
says Greg, who has been practicing
his craft for more than 30 years.

to the list. Greg's road to the White
House began when a banker friend
gave one of Greg's chairs to President

A master furniture maker, he turns

Carter as a birthday present, putting

ordinary pieces of wood into beds, tiful rockers and chairs line the walls Vaughan on the map for tourists.
rockers, and stools. Greg handpicks, ofthe St. Anne's church building. His
Customers don't have to worry

cuts, and strips all the wood."When

great-great-great-grandfather built

about whether they're getting a Greg

ing the wood into a perfect chair, Canton in 1996, and today visitors

thing live up to museum quality,"

I go into the forest, it's like going the church in Thomastown, Missis Harkins onginal; he dates and signs
to the grocery store," he says. Then sippi, during the 1850s.In an effort to each piece. Every chair is guaranteed
Greg spends hours carving and shap save the building, Greg moved it to for life."I do my best to make every
which he finishes with beeswax for a
natural look."I build a piece offurni

can view his work here.

Patrons choose from an assortment

ture with the idea of it lasting 100 of woods, including pecan, walnut,
years," he says.
oak, and hickory. Greg's Nanny
Have a Seat

After you finish watching Greg put
one of these beauties together, head
south on 1-55 to Canton, where you
can visit his showroom. Sturdy, beau
2 MS
'

Twr'

Southern Living

Rocker,a rocking chair with a cradle
attached, attracts the attention of
grandmothers and aunts. His Natural

Greg says."I'm not trying to get rich.
I'm just trying to do what I love until
the day I die."
farrahaustin
Greg Harklns showroom; St. Anne's

church building, 268 State 16 West
Canton, MS 39046;(601)362-4233

Line is composed of hickory trees. or www.harkinschairs.com. Note-

For this collection, Greg chooses wood

Greg isn't always available, so call
^

according to its hue, shape, strength, ahead for an appointment.

^
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(jordon Denman
Greg IHarkins
shows
off
his latest culinary
creativity,
a small pig,
to wife. Sheila, and daughter, Carly, inside the old Haridns
church

Preserving history
t

Harkins keeps family tradition alive with church restoration
By ALLEN BASWELL"
Staff Writer

That'~is when he decided to have it

moved from Leake County to his home^
place on Mississippi 16 East in Madison

ALISON COUNTY — Greg
Harluns is one who finds it hard to let go

County. The structure was moved last
year, and Harkins has been working on

of things, particularly ifthey have some

it since.

meaningful value.

"This is the church where I was bap

"I don't turn loose of things too well,
and this is something that needs to be
kept, needs to be preserved," he said
while surveying an aging edifice near

tized, where I came for family reunions,
dinners on the grounds. Those are the
memories I have of this place," he said.
He spoke with Bishop William Haulk

and dear to his heart: St. Anne's Catholic
Church.

in Jackson about the church. Haulk gave

Since last year, Harkins has been
working to restore the church, which has
been in his family since the 1850s. That's
when his great-great-great-great-grandparents Peter and Ann Harkins came
from Ireland to settle in Leake County.
"The church was rebuilt three times.

It was first built as a log church in 1850,

him the building under the condition
that it be relocated and used for some
thing worthwhile.

Some exterior work has been done
but Harkins
has devoted
much of his'
time
to restoration
of the interior
.U
'h® exterior
the best I can.The outside
is such afixed
bis

project. I ve got it to where nothing is

then it was torn down in 1873 and

hurting — no leaks or anything"

rebuilt on the same site," Harkins said.

Harkins said.

A fire in 1937 burned a portion of the
church. When it was rebuilt, bricks were

used, Harkins said, to help curb the fire

problem.

His.goal is to restore the building to

ihe
remvation
whatall
it wouldprocl^sf
t^e hrdfd"n^'ot

Over the years,the church was no
longer used as members passed on or
moved away. It began to suffer from the
ravages of time and vandalism.

gave a

®

oa
j. ,
me
he leit
was
bill. ile
He told
told
me
was a
wnv+u—-L.-i
.
, he felt
-j this
A °^^while project," he said.

whoVe»
of appreciation to those
Harkir»^\^^ money and materials,
hnildiV ^

to put a plaque in the

who

names of all the people

tnmbi?
County

will be a replica ofthe
cemetery in rural Leake

fS 5^ of Peter and Anne Harkins m
of the material he is usmg

floorin
the original building. The
1850 -S from the first church built m
ike
also able to save some of

'^eluding the rosette ^ndow

tbe altaT

ilfhe v"Sinal 'h®
Virgin
thataa part
w^
church
will
#he
church
will also
also be
be
part
r ouilding once it is renovated,
-^^^okson television personality Walt

v^ohurch loft,
rlid <5
he began the project, Harkins
research on the church, using

reunion a few years ago, he found out
destroyed or moved.

AXl eAUKXligC IWi »
^
for a
H^kins'iAC
said
ofexchange
his famous,
hi
said of his famous, handmade rocking chairs.

!;./Son donated a pump organ, which i

^^en Harkins went to a family
that the structure would have to be

".^ome havejust mven it to me,or
cKa^,
^

has been given to HarV u ^^tenal
others interested
7friends
and
icerested m seeing the
building

^^tion obtained from the state
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Many parishioners traversed the church's doors

A view from the

balcony shows the inside restorations completed by Harkins on the old family church

(photos
bu
A donated pump organ provides music for the church

^emum

Christmas decorations fill the restored halls

Christmas decorations fill the restored halls

The Virgin Mary statue is the church's original

W

Hie rosette window was returned to Its proper place

larkins
department of Archives and

listory and the Catholic Dioise library in Jackson.

Continued from front page
known throughout Mississippi
and the country for his rocking

"I also want to have chair

A solemn view of the moon over St. Anne's

making classes here," he said-

chairs. He said he has had to "Teaching is very important to
I "I found a lot of interesting balance the time he devotes to me,and I want to have a place to
4ufF about the church at the the church's restoration and to teach out of as well as feed the
people. Over the years IVe felt
Qatholic library. I found some his chairmaking.
thing with a quote from great"This has gotten me pinned like I was taking more than I
^eat-great-^eat grandfather down, but this is a thing I felt was giving. Now,I think it's time
Heter," Harkins said.

• Harkins recalled attending a
rpidnight Mass service at the

cjmrch as a youngster.
I"The entire church was

needed to be done," he said.
Harkins does not have a par
ticular timetable for finishiing

I gave back something."

Harkins has another motiva
tion for restoring the church- his
the project. Wh,en he does, he 5-year-old daughter, Carly
has big plans.

"I want to do something for

mcked from row to row. The

"I want to use it as a place for her to carry on. This is a part of
c^ors were open so people could family reunions, wedding recep her heritage, too," he said.
stand there to hear the service," tions, dinner parties. I want to
Harkins appreciates the
hte said.
put dirt piles and swings in the understanding and patience of
jHarkins remembers a com- front for the kids to play on and his wife. Sheila.
n|ent by a family member dur have a good time," he said.
"A lot of projects I've done
ing a reunion about how "vocal"
When things are up and run
have
not been without her bless
tfce 80- to 100-member church ning, don't expect Harkins to
ing.
She realizes what this
vias.
give up chairmaking. He has no
["Someone once said that when plans to abandon his shop at means to me, and I'm grateful,"he said.
tfeey heard the singing coming Vaughan.
Said Mrs. Harkins: "I am
fi|om the church, and the sound
"Yazoo City and Yazoo County
rilled off the hills, it sounded have been so good to me. I am proud of what he has done to
save a part of his family her
like angels singing, and some of not going to leave," he said.
tAem were offkey,"Harkins said
But the church does have the itage. I'm proud of how hard he
has worked and the commit
\\fith a laugh,
potential ofenhancing his furni

parkins has become well-

ture business.

ment he has put into this."

h

J
Harkins moved the old church to his home in Madison County
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Harkins realizes longtime dream
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Dmitri Golikov (left) of Russia and Mississippi chairmaker Greg Harkins craft a rustic hickory bench chair Wednesday in Harkln's^shop

Russian entrepreneur studies with state chairmaker
■ The program has placed 23

teaches me and shows me many interesting de

Russians in Jackson

received here."

By Tara MilMgan
Clarion-Ledger Staff Writer

VAUGHAN — A rustic bench chair, crafted
with the help of a Russian fiimiture shop owner,
is Yazoo County chairmaker Greg Harkins' fa
vorite — even more special than chairs he's made

for presidents, governors and other dignitaries.
"This is the most interesting thing that I

have done," Harkins said Wednesday, sitting
in the cluttered bam near Vaughan where he

makes his world-famous chairs.

On Wednesday, Harkins and Dmitri Goli
kov, 32, put finishing touches on a chair made

from hickory sticks. It's not the style furniture
that Golikov uses at his small furniture shop in
St. Petersburg, Russia, but Golikov is thankfdl
for the experience.

"He's (Harkins) a very big influence. He

tails," Golikov said. "The most creative ideas, I

"It has absolutely enlightened me about just

how fortunate we are in this country. It has actu
ally given me a new lease on life," Harkins said.
Golikov has been in Jackson for four weeks as

part of a pilot project called "Business for Rus

sia." The program is sponsored by the Mississip
pi Consortium for International Development
and funded by the U.S. Information Agency.
The program has placed 23 Russians from

St. Petersburg and Moscow in Jackson and 270
Russians in the United States, said Natalia

Sullivan, Mississippi project coordinator. Like
Golikov, participants are Russian entrepre
neurs and business people who want first-hand
experience vdth America's free market econo
my, Sullivan said.

"They already have enterprises in Russia,
but they came here to see what they can im

prove and change in their own businesses,"
bullivan said.

The influence is evident in Golikov. He has
spent time in a ceramics shop and another fur

niture store as well as Harkins' shop. He said
he wants to take what he has learned and use it

in Russia. That includes maybe making some
more mstic, natural furniture, he said.

Golikov leaves Saturday to return to his wife

Katja, 30, and son, Sergei, 7.

But before he boards a plane in Washington.
Gohkov ^d Harkins will present theirjust-cornpleted chair to the Russian Embassy and the
U.S. Information Agency in Washington. Harkins wants the chair to be auctioned off to raise

scholarehip money for next year's program.

Harkins said he's ready to lend his chair-

I d do It in a drop of a hat.program.
I hope it's been '
half the expenence for Dmitri that it's been ioT
me,"Hykinssaid

e- f
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The Man
Who Makes Chairs
Greg Harkins is an entrepreneur who believes that
smaller is better.

by Ellen Blue

Like his product,Greg Harkins's business is more
in tune with the 1880s than the 1980s. Harkins is a

method, Harkins began to look for someone who could teach
it to him. His search finally led him to Bell, a local chairmak-

businessman who considers himself an artist, an entre

er. "I have more respect for that man than anybody else I

preneur who believes that a small business is good but that a
smaller one is better. He sells rocking chairs which he makes

by hand in his workshop in Vaughan. His chairmaking is, he
says, "not just an occupation; it's a lifestyle, a religion." It is

know. By the time I met Mr. Bell, I was just tired of it. He
pumped life back into me, and all of a sudden, it had
meaning."
What is it exactly that made Bell's and now makes Harkins's

also, he contends, an art.

chairs different?

When Harkins graduated from

"Everything," Harkins insists.

Mississippi State University nine
years ago with a bachelor's degree
in psychology, he fully intended to

"People try to compare what I do

pursue a career in that field or in

about it. The chairs are all hand-

teaching."Ifsomeone had told me
then that I'd be making chairs
now, I'd have thought they'd lost

turned. If you took electricity away
from me,in a month I'd be making

with manufactured goods, but
there's

nothing

manufactured

the same amount of chairs that I'm

their mind," he laughed. "I really
just backed into the whole

effort, and they wouldn't be but

thing."
If so, he has certainly backed a

about $1,000 apiece, or as pol
ished, but I'd still be making four,

long way; his work has taken him

five, or six chairs a week."
His method of construction is

making now—with a lot more

all the way to the White House to

deliver President Ronald Reagan's
third Greg Harkins chair. Also on
his customer list are scores of oth

an ancient technique, "probably
going back to the Egyptians or
farther than that," he explained.

er famous people, such as Vice

"It's called a strength-fitted chair,

President George Bush (who owns

or a green-oak rocker. The vertical

two chairs), Paul Harvey (who

pieces are green, and the horizon

owns three). Bob Hope, George

tal pieces are dry, and when that

Bums, and a dozen United States

green post dries down around

senators and representatives, in

cluding John Glenn,John Stennis,
and Trent Lott. Yet the most

Rocking chairs owned by Ronald Reagan and Paul
Harvey were produced by Greg Harkins.

important person who owns one of

his chairs, Harkins maintains, "is the last person that bought
one. That's the one I respect the most, the one that I
appreciate."

That attitude, and indeed much of Harkins's approach to
chairmaking and to life, came from Tom Bell, the octogenar
ian who taught Harkins his craft. Harkins had been working
in a small factory "that cranked out two hundred or three
hundred chairs a month," he said. "I liked it, and I made real

good money, but itjust left something to be desired. We were

telling people about these wonderful chairs made just like
they were a long time ago, and the whole time we'd have to
shout because they couldn't hear over the noise of all the
automatic machinery in the back^ound. I didn't really know
what it meant to say that something was handmade."

Convinced that there had to be a better, more authentic

those dry rounds, it's not going
anywhere. But it'sjust not a matter

of green and dry and slap it togeth

er. Every part in the chair is turned
in that certain angle for a certain reason.

"I've got a couple of chairs in the shop that are one

hundred years old, and you look at them real close and every
round, every piece, every part in that chair is turned in a

certain little way, so that when you sit down in the bottom,

you're not pulling straight across the frame. It's just little
knickknacks, but that is why those chairs lasted. You don't see
any chairs with rot in them. You can stain over rot and it looks
great, but those chairs aren't going to last.

"Another thing that makes my chairs unique is that I pick
out all my timber. I'll go to the sawmill and pick out the logs I
want. The chairs that arc in my shop right now are chairs
made from one tree that was five-and-a-half feet at the butt

end ofit—and immaculate lumber. You can't make a chair up

out of a small tree. It's like celery; the outside is tough,and as
MISSISSIPPI 77
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you go inside, it gels smaller and ten

derer. It's the exact same way with
timber."

FASCINATED
BY TRENDS.

All things considered, he says, "try
ing to compare what I do to a manufac

tured chair is like trying to compare
INQUISITIVE

Rembrandt with Kodak. Both of them

BY NATURE.

made pictures, but one made them with
a brush, and one man went 'click.'

MAKE UP BY

When someone buys one of my chairs,
what they really have is two days of my

EARLE

life."

Once he learned his craft from Bell,
Harkins set out on his own with $225, a

)0#H
1

few wrenches, a handsaw, and an aged

Mercedes sedan for capital. Later, a

(|

magazine ad would picture the car sit

ting on four Harkins straight chairs to
demonstrate their strength.
In the early days, things were tough.
In fact, they were so tough that at one
point Harkins despaired. He visited a
friend and lamented at length over the
situation, "but when I got up to leave,"
he remembers, "I said, 'But there's a
great day coming!'"The next day, Ron

Highland Viilag
Jackson, MS

ald Reagan called.

982-1741

Reagan had been given a chair when
he visited the Neshoba County Fair, and
he and Mrs. Reagan liked it so much

Statewid

1-800-423-7224

®

that they decided to order another. The

attendant publicity gave Harkins's busi
ness such a boost that within two weeks,

he was one hundred chairs behind on
his orders.

One of his problems had been that he

could not charge enough for his chairs.
"I used to put in sixteen or seventeen
hours a day because I could not sell

chairs for enough money," he said. "I
was making twenty dollars a chair, so if 1
sold ten chairs a week, I made about

$200. If I sold twelve, I made $240. I
was just driving all the time, making
more and more and more, and there s

no way for flesh to keep up vvith it. So
about the time Mr. Reagan got the
chairs, I figured it was now or never,

A

and I tacked on a whopping thirty
dollars, and I was still selling chairs, just
click, click, click."
Success led Harkins to make what he
looks back on as a mistake. He expand

ed by hiring regular employees and
contract laborers and reached the point
where he turned out seven hundred

chairs a year.

"I am very much a businessman, but
that's also my very weakest point." Har
kins admits. The business slowly got to
the point "where I just couldn't com
prehend it. It was no more y(»u make a

chair, and it cost $100 to make and it

sells for $150, so you make $50. u was

getting more and more to where 1 was
getting less and less out of it. Kvcn-thing
was eating it up; insurance, yiiu name it.

was nibbling away at it. It just turned
78 MARCH/APRIL 1986

into a nightmare. So I started heading
back the other way."
Now, while most American business-

ACTIVE
BY NATURE.

people dream of larger and larger
enterprises, Harkins, 33,is aiming to be
smaller and smaller and smaller. His

penchant for simplification has brought

A WHIRLWIND BY

him once again to a one-man operation.

DESCRIPTION.

The successes and failures—and the

NO FUSS STYLE BY

hardships—are his alone.
"People have heard about these won
derful Greg Harkins chairs, but they

EARLE

haven't heard about the fact that it's

105 degrees in the shop at noon in the

iQim

summertime," he noted wryly. "I have

great heat and air. In the summertime,
it's hot, and in the wintertime, it's freez

ing cold." In an average week he spends
enough time in the workshop, a rustic
structure just down the road from his
house, to make about four chairs.

"I'll get to hustling sometimes and

put up ten, but then the next week, I'll
put up two, and the next week, I'll get
six, and the next week, I'll get four," he

Highland Village

said. "Last year, I made 4.7 chairs per
week, but that's [based on] fifty-two
weeks, and I didn't work fifty-two
weeks. I don't put in a week as in nine to

Jackson, MS
982-1741
Statewide:
1-800-423-7224

five."

He does receive a good bit more
remuneration for his labors than he did

in the bad old days. As his reputation

has spread, he has increased the price
of his work, and a red-oak single rocker,

the piece that he calls "my bread and
butter," currently sells for $275."What

I'm selling more and more of now,
though, are walnut chairs, double rock
ers, all my high-end stuff," he said.
"Walnut chairs are $800, and they're
fixin' to be about $1,000 because of the

timber. You can't pay $3,600 a thou

sand for timber and make money off it.

Right now, a good third of what I'm
making is walnut, and eventually I'll be
making much more than half—sixty
percent—walnut, because that's where

my money lies." The walnut chairs,
which reflect Harkin's highest-quality
work, are the top of his line.

Wedding rockers, which seat two,
and nannie rockers, which have a cradle

on the side, are among his popular

special

models.

Numbered-cdition

chairs and limited-edition chairs round

out the top of Harkins's line.
For marketing the chairs, Harkins

Career wear

from Clothiers & Company:

says, "I use what's called the 'blind hog

Because success

method.' It's derived from the fact that
even a blind hog can find an acorn if he

is something you wear so well.

looks long enough. You can laugh, but
the number of times people have told
jyjg 'oo' is astronomical. I sell chairs and

hunt customers the same way you fish
for bass, and that's by throwing it out
there and throwing it out there again,

and throwing it out there again, and

Northside Drive/Maywood Mart/Jackson, Mississippi
MISSISSIPPI 79

/

/
Wedding Invicatiom•Social Stationerji•Gifts•Party Paper Goods

BUSINESS

Very ivell, I will marry you,

suddenly you look back and you've got
quite a stringer full."
Having found that ads in newspapers

Anthony. But our invitations
must come from The Paper Place.

virtually abandoned that medium for
promoting his chairs. He still places ads

don't work for his business, Harkins has

in various magazines, but he has discov
ered that in the last analysis, "nothing
works better than talking to people."
Vast numbers of these people are
encountered at the many arts and crafts
shows he participates in each year, but
others simply phone to inquire about
his chairs. "If a secretary answers the
phone, she might get one out of ten to
order a chair," Harkins said. "When I

answer the phone, it's probably like
three out of ten. Ijust know what to say.
I don't sell chairs anymore, if you get

right down to it. Mostly what I sell is
Greg Harkins."

i

Approximately half his selling takes
place in the neighboring state of Louisi
ana, which he says is, for some unknown

tiie |)a^er ^lace

reason, the best possible market for
chairmakers. The remaining half of his
customers are spread throughout the

11-

Centre Parklg57-ig84

»W

Woodland Hills H/366-3675

United States and eighteen foreign
countries. A large percentage of his
business is composed of repeat orders
from previous customers.
Does Harkins consider himself suc
cessful?

"That's hard," he replied. "It's like
in my own little area, the space that I
inhabit, my two and a half acres, my
soul, I consider myself successful
because I've made a lot of friends, and

I've met a lot of people. As far as
financially successful, I don't know.

"I'm happy and contented with what
I do, but successful.... When I made

323 East Hamilton Street

$100 a week, I used to think, if I could

just make $115. Then it was $150.

SINCE • 1948

Folks, if I made $250,000 a week right
now, I think I could make ends- meet,

but I don't know for how long it would

Wedding Invitation Special

be."

In short, he summed up, he consid
ers that one man's living is another

20% Discount

man's poorhouse.

"I have created a way of life for

March, April, May, June

myself, one that I'm comfortable with,
one that I can find merit in. I like what I

do; I like the people I associate with. I

like it when somebody comes up and
says, 'We wanted to get two chairs for

our daughter to help her set up house
keeping.' That means a lot to me.

Immortality is what everybody wants,
from the Egyptian pyramids all the way
to today. That's why you put a big stone

Phone 355-4531

on your ^ave. This is my little grasp on

Mississippi's Leading Printing Supermarket

immortality. As long as people look

\
SO MARCH/APRIL 1986

under the arms of my chairs and see
where Greg Harkins signed and dated
them, I will be alive."

•
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Vaughan chairmaker ac lieves national
By JIM EWING
DaUy News Seatfc Delta Bbnu

VAUGHAN ~ Snce achieving national recogniticm for bis cbairmakiDg
skills after he gave one of his rockers to presidential hopeful Ronald Reagan
at the Nesfaoba County Fair this summer, Gr^ Raikins has changed little —
still making chairs nearly night and day at his workshop here.
Short, stout and bearded, with foream^ nearly as big around as some

m

men's legs, Harkii^ can oftoi be found over at Tot Dixon's general store sit*
ting on a cottcHi sack sipping on a soft drink. Though one of his chairs resides
at the store, set plainly in front of the heating stove, it is nearly always filled
by s(»neone else, enjoying it, unawares that the "good ole boy" over yonder is
its maker.

And that's what makes Haikens proud — making handmade rockers that
are kept and used and enjoyed by those who buy them.

HARKINS WENT into chairmaking five years ago for 'lack of anything
dse to do," he said, as we talked at his shop next door to Dixon's store.
"I never had any leanings that Fd be doing something like this. It wasn't in

nry plans. I had always l^ned toward doing something in the medical field,"
be said, aware of the irony.

Kukins grew up in Jackson, graduated from Mississippi State with a de
gree in psychology and found himself living at his grandparents' house luar
Koschisko. It was there he got a job helping to make chairs and went <xi to
*

appr^tice under Tom Bell, a craftsman from way back.

It dianged his life, he said, recalling that encounter as be switched on the
lathe to chisel tracery onto a post for one of his rockers.
"There's very, very few people you can find who can do a diair like this.

^

v/

.s

y.

Si

This is 1850s-1900s chairwork. Even (Bell) who taught me how to make chairs
said, 'yira know, you can't make a Uving making chairs like this;'" Harkins
grinning.

"But a fella' can make a Uving doing what be wants to do, if he has a mind
to do it," he added over the roar of flying diips, holding the diisel finn and

steady. "IFs a matter of figuring out
to do it, how to make a Uving at it"
THE ROAR STOPS as he lifts his foot from the floor pedal, pulls the chisel

up, and says, "I haven't figu^ that <Mit yet"
Only turning out six or eight chairs a week, Harkins conceded that the
work is precise, time-consuining and, sometimes, tedious with tte amount of
wo]^ he is now doing. Since giving the chair to Reagan, he has received or
ders from as far away as Wyoming, and even had a second order from the
Heagans.
He said he got the idea suddenly.'1 just woke up on Thursday morning and

said, Tm gmng to give a rocking ch^ to Ronald Reagan at the Neshoba
County Fair!'" He made a few phone calls to get permission to do so and
whra the chair was presented, some observe say, a poUtical incident was
narrowly avoided when Reagan almost sat in it, steering his wife Nancy into

Daily News/JIM EWtNG

Greg Harkins exhibits skill while turning a hand lathe

the chair in-qfoari

Some said at the time, the sight of Reagan sitting in a rocking chair could
have beei intopreted as a sign of age, of retirement and exhaustion. None

theless, Hariring said a few days later he got a phone call from the candi
date's wife, requesting another chair.

"Nancy called back a few days later and said she just couldn't have the

future jxesident sitting in ber ch^ all the time and he had to get one of his
own," Harkins said. So, a delegation of trusted friends made the trip out west
to deliver a second of Harkins handmade chairs.

SINCE THE publicity from making the candidate's chair, Harkins still
works here while maintaining a retail outlet at 4913 N. State Street in Jack
son. He says he likes it here, the countryside, away torn it all using bis
Vau^ian shop only to make the chairs.

"A lot of pwple come by and see I'm not here and think Fm going to move
or son^thing," he said. "WeU, I want to make it dear that I like it here, I'm
i gping to Uve here. I don't think there's any other place I can think of I'd like
to be. ksA I'd like people to know that."

in the shop at one time, but had it removed when it

-1 -.v:

"ringing aU the tame," tie aaid,.

""A.'

diEvaais,tie said, but that often is

not the case.'Tt «Udn'l dawn on me tor a long time what 'hand made' meant,
wl^t it was," he admitted."1 consider one that's handmade,one that's turned

on a tiflwri lathe, marked off by hand, by eye — it's not sometlung that's put in
a maehise

it .pita out a part."

Eadi of his chairs is slated by eye, marked and cut by hand, he said. Each

is signed and numbered. And they sell fco' $95-kl30. "Each bit and each part
is made speciHcally for that chair. It's made a bit short or a bit long, depend

ing on that chair," he explained. And the skills he uses are of the type that
have been handed down for generaticms.
FOR EXAMPLE,one secret he would admit to was

«■

be uses cured and

uncured wood to make his chairs. The vertical posts are uncured and the

bori^ta! dowels are cured. Hiat way, he said, when the uncured wood dries,
it shrinks, becomes Idee a vise that damps the dried wood into place, allow
ing him not to use nails or glue.
"I do everything but chop down the tree and make the dowels," he agreed.
And SOU), he's planning on making the dowels because the price has risen in
reoQit mimths.

Hence, much of bis time is spent procuring and shaping his materials.
"I go to the lumbo- yard, pick out the 1<^ I want and they cut 'em back on
the track and rip 'em into squares and turn the squares into the different
parts I need."
Soon, be plaiK to b^in making desks and cradles, too, and to offer a wood
en swing
next spring, to add to his current listing of a man's and woman's
and child's rocker, a double rodier, a settee and three types of straight
backed chairs.

Calling himself, "just a Mississippi boy," Harkins ^urns the title of "crafts-

Daily Nevn/JIM EWING

Close-up, the blade Is In steady hands

man," preferring the simple title of what he does. "I'm a chairmaker," he
says.

ITS LONG, HARD work, which often ftads him working 20 hours at a
fill

Unmarried, at age 28, he said, "If I could find me a pretty little Ya:^
County girl, Fd do it."

But, then again, he conceded, that takes time, too.

,v.,r
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Chairmaker to the President

Harkins'reputation grows with
to the White House

suggested,adding,"theirs may be prettier

psychology turned chairmaka* now has his special

Chairmaking begins with the selection of the wood.
Harkins goes to tlie sawmills to carefully select the
wo(xl he will use. He prefers larger logs of oak or

the finish on Harkins'chairs is made of beeswax and

brand of hand made chairs all over Yaaoo County, the

walnut and says that most of it comes from Yazoo

County He uses hickory rounds for cross pieces

^l^ed or tung oil. It is carefully hand rubbed into the

state of Mississ^i,the United Statesand in IS nations.
He has some in the most prominent homes in America
including those of Paul Harvey, Bob Hope,John Glenn,
Ross Bamett and most notably Ronnie Reagan(as in
Plresident Reagan).

Hie story on Greg Harkins of Vaughan is by now well

known in t^separts.The Mississippi State graduate in

because they are stoutest. The color of the woods is

Q spit shined when it leaves the shop, but the wood

STadually shrink and the shelllack will shatter."

ood. He says this may not make for a shiney and
StaMy smooth piece of furniture, but it will still look

different, but he says "I'm more interested in a sound
(diair than in appearances."
When looking at the chairs it is obvious the ap
pearance does matter to him. The rustic hand rubbed

not better in the year 2,000.

When he was visiting with the President, Harkins

I^esident Reagan said,"That is incredible...that Is the

two story house. He says "It's building me more than

screws or glue. He uses the old methods with dowels,
pins and green wood. The wood shrinks around cross

Harkins' chairs in their ranch house in California and
another on the front porch of their guest house. One

to theWhite House to deliver <xie of his diairs, double-

pieces and dowels as it ages. In affect the chair gets

befim.

The Reagan family must be Impressed wifii his
work. The day Harkiia visited the Capitol was the day
prior to the invasion of Grenada. Chances are the

These chairs are as Mississippi
as mint julips and wide
brimmed Panamas

was no reascm that Reonald Reagan had to in^te me to
centricity as he anzioosly describe the details of
making a chair the old way. He }uat plain enjoys what

he's dping and likes to talk about it.
He pointed to an old chair hanging on the wall and
wood and time," It was in the Kemper

County

Grange Hall before the turn of the Centuiy and it's still
solid."

dude: a letter from John Glenn praising his work, his
rocking chair baby bed combination was included in
the "Fine Woodworking Design Book 3," two chairs
are on permanent display in Fujisawa, Japan as a
Torary exchange project, be was invited to the
Lemoyne Art Association Festival in Tallahassee,
Fla.,(Hie of file world's largest; Bob Hc^ bought one
of his limited editiiHis(which include hand carved head

pieces), and one ai his chairs will be auctioned at the
next National "Ducks Unlimited" auction. The chair to

he auctioned will have a scrimshaw reproduction of

Unlin^ted'* painting

inlaid in the headpiece. The painting and scrimshaw

reproduction are also being done by a native
Aflasteaifliian, ^ade Stee/e: Several more of Harklna*
limited edition chairs will be aucti(Mied with limited

edtUon signed prints of Steele's paintings. The aligbtly
paundty craftsman and his chairs wW be featured in
aa apcoscUhg issue of "Southern Living."
He says all the attention ia helping hixn sell more
cfa^,but he has hardly had any time to buBd any.His
White House visit and subsequent appearance on

witional TV news programs opened perhaps too many
doors at once for Harkins. But the smile on his face
saya (^erwise.
Harkins descH-ibes his chalrmaklng as m(^ than a

craft,1 consider myself an artist...I'm really a sculptor

'it wood, a craft^an with a diisel." The Jackson
Bftunicip^ Art Gallery seems to agree with his
assertion. He will have a show there in Jamiary. And

not many craftsmenor artiaanshave fiielr work shown
in art gailales.

would fight over...and say "Didn't grandaddy want me
to have that chair." Harkins says with a grin that
allows his teeth to shine through his heavy beard.
"It makes no difference to me who has my furniture,

whether it's Paul Harvey or Ronald Reagan. What
matters to me is that in the last seven years I've only

Hcsiors that have come to the Jackson native in-

this year's winning "Dudsa

Harkins constantly points out that his chairs are
meant to last. That is bow he was taught to make them
by Tom Bell, a man who made chairs for 64 years. "I

was taught to make a chair that your grandchildren

said,'The people who made that chair had nothing but

pprch of his workshop (top
^ht photo). President
maid Reagan (inset
^oto) greets Harkins at the
lite

ft^sidentwas more than alittle busy that day."There

come to Washington," Harkins confessed.
There is no mistaking Harldn's {wide wlfii egon-

Harkins of

Vaughan stands on the front

mint juiipe and wide brimmed panamas," he said with
a confidence that indicated he had made this spiel

CHAIRSCDLPTOR-Chairmaker Greg

Greg Harkins. "Ihese chairs are as Mississippi as

had five chairs come back," he emphasized.

Some people complain about what he charges for a
chair. But he says you pay for what you get. "A hand

made chair is just worth more than a mass produced
(diair," he said with a reminder he only makes three or
four a week. He was critical of some furniture on the

market.I only make three or foiu* chairs at a time and I
know exactly what goes into the chair. If you make a

big batch you are more likely to overlook some

another man's poor house," he says with raised

^at was being supported by four of his straight chairs.
tand of craftsmanship that made this country great.
We need to get back to that." The Reagans have one of

stronger as it gets older.

cusations that he is getting rich selling chairs Harkins
says he makes a iivjig. "But one man's living is
eyebrows.

pieced together—he is quick to point out without nails,

wide or loveseat rocking bou^t for the President by
Bfiasissippi Repid)lican8, was good for Mlssissin)! and

As if to say his chairs are weather proof there is a
whole front porch of rockers at his shop.
And success has not gone to his head.The shop looks
more like a barn than a shop. As if to respond to ac

wowed him a picture of a 7,500 pound Mercedes Benz

Youll ha\^ to pardon Harkins if he seems excited as
be talks about his chairs and the people he has met
because of them. But Harkins' price is not only in his
haiidiw<H'k. He said it is about time some good news
came out of Misaisaipid. He says his recent invitation

surfaces of the wood have been carefully turned and

was a gift from the Neshoba County Fair. The other
was bought by Nancy Reagan.

House.

State

ipresentative Trent Lett

Jft) of Pascagoula looks
The sequence of photos
How depict the artisans'
)rk.

What he does make is enough for him to build his own
anything else."The house is as natural as his chairs

with roughhewn wood in vertical sections. It is not

completed. He's too busy building chairs and visiting
Presidents.

Buoaequeni appearance

utional TV news programs opened perhaps too many
"oors at once for HarUns. But ttie
s&ya otherwise.

on his face

HarUns describes his chalrmaklng as more than a
waft,I consider myself an arti8t...rm really a sculptor
-of wood, a craftsman with a chisel." The Jackson

hftinicipal Art Gallery seems to agree with his
auertion. He will have a sltow there in January. And
not many craftsmen or artisans have ttielr work shown

in art galleries.

By Robbie N. Watson
Herald Lifestyle Editor
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Harkins^ hard work pays off
kU&al

The only way to even partially answer

Bv VERNON SIKES
For The Delta Review

that question is to find out what makes
Harkins tick.

NOT

someone mentions

tjje name Greg Harkins, the first thing
that probably comes to mind is a rocking

America's finest furniture, he talked
about those things. He seemed very

^ter having been featured in countless

cane-bottom rocker he made some 17

international magazines
and newspapers, not to mention

liuni®^®^® radio and television apbearances, the entire world knows pretty
biuch all there is to know about one of
Vaughan's most famous people.
peopl® come from across the country to
Visit his shop and to buy the products of

a passion that began when he was 22

much at ease as he sat and rocked in a
years ago.

First and perhaps foremost, Harkins is
a family-oriented person.
"Don't take my picture until I get my
shirttail tucked in," he pleaded as he
rushed off to straighten his clothing. "My
Mama would kill me if she were to see
me with my shirttail hanging out."
The craftsmanship and the infinite

years old and under the apprenticeship
Of master craftsman Tommy Bell.
absolutely the finest furniture that can
he had anywhere is the bottom line.
'Writers have filled page after page as
l^hey described Har^ns' craftmanship to

a man who can feel deeply in other areas

l^ve dedicated hours of programming in

that down several times," he said as he
thought about all it took to reach the
level he currently enjoys.

their readers; television and radio hosts

He

As he sat in front of a building one

would scarcely guess was the home of

Greg Harkins at work in his Vaughan workshop

ati attempt to find out how something so
good can come from such a small com-

has developed an international reputation for making chairs

ftiunity-

amount of detail Harkins gives to each

piece of his furniture can only come from
of his life.

"I have absolutely no regrets for having
gone into the business, and you can write

Continued on page 2
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Harkins
Continued from page 1
"But I do regret that I didn't

meet my wife 10 years ago. I
also regret that when my

grandmother,

one

time,

wanted me to walk the proper

ty lines
he said as he
stopped suddenly, too flooded
by emotions to continue.

"(Walking the property lines)
is a thing that her granddaddy
did. It showed her where the

comers of the place were and
what trees marked the bound
aries. And I didn't walk with
her because I didn't have the

time. I was about 16 years old.
Three months later she died. I

get chocked up just thinking
about it."

Harkins' willingness not only
to work, but to work hard,com
es from a family totally im

mersed by the work ethic. That
same philosophy has been an
educational experience as he's
seen his business thrive, slack
off, and then thrive again.
"There was a time when I

used to think, 'Why in the
world would anyone want in
surance?' because if I needed

(money for something), that

just represented x-number of
more chairs to make. It was

just a matter of working hard
and all I had to do was work.

"I was raised working hard.
My father instilled it in me.
"I was talking to my Uncle

Mike once and I was telling
about how hard my business
was and that it didn't seem

like people really appreciated
what I was doing, and he said,
"Get in there and hustle. Work

hard. Everybody likes to see
Harkins boys do good."

Greg Harkins, right, shows off his new line of chairs to visitors
Frank and Cathy Anderson of Big Creek, Miss., and Mrs. John Walker of Michigan admire craftsmenship
me have thatjob.
"It's too important to be able
to get up in the morning and to
smell the fresh air."

high grass and Parts from
what looks like every discarded

machine in the world Utter the
outside.

where I could make a chair.

After a year and a half, he
came in one day and said, 'It's
time for you to go.' I thought I

Its that kind of philosophy "We live in a din^^ent world, had offended him or something
and he said, 'No. I've taught
that goes a long way toward so far as child raising [g
you
everything I can teach you.
further cementing the already cerned. But my
here is
strong bond between him and also a differ®"^ world," You're going to have to do it on
your own now.'"
his three-year-old daughter.
Harkins said.
Approximately 20 years since
"(My daughter and I) do stuff "Years ago,
were
those
days have passed, and so
in the mornings like I'll make hundreds and ^nousands of
cookies for her," he said. "It's shops like mine, ^ut there are has a great deal of living, in
cluding good times and bad
nothing more involved than no shops like this jTnore."
times.
going to the store the night be
Despite the ^i^^^ager sur
fore and getting a roll of roundings, theres no doubt ^ Presidents and heads of state
are now owners of Harkins' big
dough, chopping it up and
sticking some gum drops on it. master craftsman ^orks there chairs.
Families like Mr. and Mrs.
But she thinks it's the most "one who was taught by the
best
of
the
best.
John
Walker of Michigan, who
wonderful thing in the world.

"I apprenticed i*^^ old-world
apprenticeship/ g^^^ns said

visited Harkins' shop last
week, get off the beaten path to
What some may perceive as as he spoke of his.^nier years see if Harkins' furniture is all
a clock-punching job that re
old-fashioned perceptions with Bell. HarW^ was 22 it's cracked-up to be.
quires a by-the-clock job per
had And after checking it out,
regarding
child raising stretch years old at tl^
formance, Harkins enjoys the
just
graduated
Missis
well
into
Harkins'
workplace.
they, as did the Walkers, drive
freedom his job allows. Free
sippi
State
Univ®^i1y
with
a
away
the proud owners of fur
dom to do what he counts as
Harkins works in what might bachelor of
degree in niture that will be in their
the important things in life.
best be described as a shed. A psychology.
families for generations.
"Her job gives her just about very cluttered shed with saw
"(Bell) taught
how to
We're all here for a time and
35 minutes a day to do any
dust covering the floor, furni
thing she wants to," he said. "I ture " some completed and make chairs became he loved a reason," Harkins said in ashis role in the world.
don't care how much money, some incomplete — stacked in me. It took me a Y of work
i'
she makes, you could not make every corner and crevice. Waist ing with him to 0® to the point This seema fi->
While his emergency room

administrator wife Sheila has

"I just think kids need that."

Famous chairmaker

Greg Harkins takes on a
new project,
p. 16

Around the State

Famous chairmaker works to restore family church
of the attractive old building. Already the

By Glynda Phillips

church is almost completely restored to
its original glory.
Already Harkins family members

Greg Harkins dreams big.
The renowned chairmaker

recently

moved a 100-year-old Catholic church

have banded together to donate money

into his front yard, and began dreaming
of ways it could best be used.

toward the church's restoration and the

St. Anne's Catholic Church is the

museum's establishment. And already

Harkins family's ancestral church, dat
ing back to the mid-1800's. When Greg

family members are helping Greg raise
more funds through creative use of the

learned the church was about to be torn

church.

down, he decided to try and save it. He
appealed to the Bishop who gave him the
building under the condition that it be
relocated and that he do something

For example, Harkins family mem
bers cook and serve Southern gourmet

■I

St. Anne's Catholic Church, left,

worthwhile with it.

Greg wants to establish a museum
that will chronicle his family's history.
He also dreams of one day using the
building to house a school of arts and

dates back to mid-1800's. The

crafts. He will leach future generations

and retreats.

building, filled with handmade
furniture, can be reserved for
reunions, receptions, parties

how to make chairs.

25 years and has made him famous
throughout the nation, if not the world.
Greg took the
techniques
he
Greg wants to establish a
learned
as
a
youth
museum that will chronicle his

These are lofty ambitions, but never
underestimate Greg Harkins. He has a
way of making his
dreams come true.
Take his chairmak-

ing, for example.
The Vaughan
native and Madison

County
Bureau

family ^s history. He also
dreams of a school of arts

from local artisan

and crafts.

extraordinary

Farm
member,

Tommy Bell, com
bined

them

salesman

has developed his talent for woodworking
into a successful career that has spanned

with

skills,

and carved out a comfortable, successful
life for his family and himself.

"Serving Mississippi's Mortgage Needs"

P©[lE©WE[^i
LOW FIXED RATES • LOCAL CLOSINGS

It is a way of life some people would
quake in their shoes to consider. But it is

360 MONTHS
AMOUNT

BILL CONSOLIDATION

180 MONTHS

6.50%*

6.25%*

$ 50,000
$100,000

$324.30
$648.60

$ 435.55
$ 871.11

AUTO

$291.00

MC

$120.00

$150,000

$972.90

$1,306.66

VISA

$190.00

$13,000
$ 3,200
$ 4,500

MEDICAL $200.00

$ 3.000

TOTAL

$23,700

PROGRAMS
• Slow/Poor Credit

• 100% Equity
• Self-Employed
• No Income Verification
• Combine bills into
one payment

$801.00

Your Old Monthly
Payment

$801.00

$$$ You Save

$547.58

Monthly $$$

$65570. 96/Yearly Savings
Based on $25,000 loan at 8,99%.
15 years APR 9.91%

meals in the church then take diners on

also a life many envy. For Greg's
work is very fulfilling. It not only uses

buggy rides through the woods that sur
round Greg's farm.
They recently cooked a meal for a

his unique talents and abilities, but allows
him to make his own hours, to come and

couple celebrating their 25th wedding

go as he pleases, and, get this, to hobnob
with famous people.
Through the years, Greg Harkins has

there to dine and to enjoy buggy rides. It

visited with presidents, congressmen,

again.

celebrities and wealthy businessmen. He

Once the church is fully renovated
and paid for and the museum established,

talks about the time he sat on the front

porch and chatted with Paul Harvey as if
Harvey were merely John Doe down the
road. No big deal.

So if Greg Harkins says the church
will one day house a museum and a

school of arts and crafts, you would do
well to listen to him.

Already family pictures fill the walls

anniversary. About 30 guests assembled
was a joyous occasion, and one the

Harkins hope to duplicate over and over

Greg will open his chairmaking school.
Already he has received hundreds of
inquiries from folks across the nation
who want to learn his secrets.

The Greg Harkins School of Arts and

Crafts. It has a nice ring to it.

For more information about Greg's
plans for the church, call (601) 3624233. A kitchen and smokehouse have

been added to the church, and catering is

FEDERATED

MORTGAGE, INC.
APPLY BY PHONE TODAY

(800) 466-1635 OR (800) 854-2336 OR www.fedmort.com
Mulli Sisie Morlgagt l.isccnscc 'Raits .Subject to C liaiigc 'APR Moy Vary 'Creclii and Collaieni! Subjeci to Approval

available.

The building, filled with handmade

furniture by Greg Harkins, can be

reserved for family reunions, wedding
receptions, dinner parties, retreats,
rehearsal dinners and other joyous occa

sions. Funds go toward the continuing
restoration of Old St. Anne's. Q
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P.O.Box 16165

Jackson, Mississippi 39236
Phone:(601) 362-4233
Workshop inVaughan, Mississippi
Chairmaker For

Presidents. Congressmen. Celebrities. Mike Forzeman.
and other big dogs, but mostly just common folks.

Ofcfst.

!}{istory

%tservations

(Directions

In 1837, Teter andSinne ^{ar^ns came

hitchen and smohe house have Been

JLocated 20 minutes north of Jackson,

to ^Mississippi from Ireland. SI log

odded, and catering is availaBle. The

fake 1-55 to e:qt 124 ((Hprth Canton-

churcft was Built in 1850, and in 1873 a

Building isfullof hand madefurniture:

Jazoo City T.:^t) and go west for two

grand structure replaced it. ITte commu

pluntation rockers, chairs, and taBles By

miles. Old St. Anne's zvill Be on the

nity s worfietfdc made it prosper But the
church of thisfaithfulgroup Burned in
!feBruary of 1937. One month later, on

Mississippi Craftsman, Qreg (Harkins.
(R^erve the Buildingfor your ne^tfami-

right.

St. Tatricffs(Day, they Began to disman

party, retreat, rehearsal dinner, or other

tle and Build anew.Ifrom the woodarch

Joyous occasions, funds generated go

es inside to Biich^ arches on the outside,

towards the continuing restoration of

this was a grand structure for the hill
farmers ofLeaf^e County,for its protec
tion, the structure has Been relocated to

(Highway 16 West in (Madison County,

reunion, loedding reception, dinner

Nt
•OUSt. Slnnc's
^

2 miles

Canton

Anne's.

t

Jaclison

Contact Vs

andits preservation has Begun By master
chairntaher Qreg(Harhins, agreat,great,

great,grandson ofTeter and Anne.

Office: 601-362-4233
601-673-8229
^■0. -Box_1616S

Ms 39236-6165
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THE IMAGES OF THE TRUE SOUTH ... A cool breeze across a

wide front porch lined with Rocking Chairs ... your favorite chair

and a good book in front of a fireplace on a cold winter's night sets
the mood of the true south ... Easy Living.

STAMP

Greg Harklns is preserving the art of handmade chairs, passed

down from generation to generation, in his one-man shop. The na

HERE

tional attention he has received is due to the authenticity of his work.

Although he is best known for his Rockers and Double Rockers
("Wedding Rocker"), the Nannie Rocker, pictured, is itself another
piece that represents a proud southern heritage. He also makes
Deacon's Benches, Straight Chairs, Baby Rockers and other furniture
in both oak and walnut. You may also want to try his own time-proven
furniture care products on your furniture.

Greg Harkins Chairs • p. o. Box leias • jackson,

39236 •(601) 362-4233 <

Workshop at Vaughan
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Dem nominee speaks today
conservative.
I as a liberal by

)ly designed to
gn stop, Cole
rst opportunity

ippi people to
Jukakis stands

t Dukakis will
;e at least one
Nov. 8 election
ree campaign

by Democratic

andidate U.S.
jf Texas,

comes the sec-

minee to speak
)minee Ronald

;ampaign to the

ng a crowd of
mKAKlS,2B

ate chief, 2B

Eric Miller/The Clarion Ledger

Greg Harkins puts finishing touches on rocking chairs in his shop near
Vaughan. Democratic presidential nominee Michael Dukakis will receive
one of the chairs today.
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Craftsman
Above, Vaughan chairmoker Grey Harkins forms
• legs for his rockers using an electric lothe while a
menogerie of chickens, turkeys ond rabbits keep
• _;l
AX -J-Lx
.11
vigil
over u:^
his ..U-.shop. At
right, Harkins ...
proudly

At Work
displays the rocker he mode for Pope John p
The choir is mode of pure white hickory
from o tree cut in Yozoo County. Horklns
.xl
x:
L:more
than a week1. creating
his chair.

^fceOt

from Presidents to the
pope—Harkins continues
c6ntury-old tradition

cc?bmuiy-oia iruumwii
^SSlE C.MONTGOMERY 'Of the uMid'smf

continent,

"

For Harkins, who has made chairs
Pope John Paul II will be presented
The sun casts a gleam over the
for
presidents, congressmen . and
with
Harkins'
chair
as
well
as
a
live
weathered barn.- A turkey stands
celebrities,
crafting of a chair for
guard over the entrance while a magnolia tree and porcelain the pope hasthe
meant
a time of spiritual
menagerie of chickens, geese and a magnolia blossom by a Mississippi

as weiJ.
donkey amble around the yard. delegation led by Gov. Bill Allain. growth
However, the true artist in Harkins
Eighteen-wheelers locomote down I- Harkins was commissioned by a

55, passing by the soybean fields. The

Natchez priest to create a chair for appears, as he contemplates the

transportation network serves as a the Polish-born pope.
He was notified Aug. 10 and im
reminder the time is the '80s, and not
the early 1900s, as the interior of mediately begin a three-week
selection process at Beesley Lumber
Greg Harkins' shop indicates.
Company, looking for the perfect log

future.

Whenever

he

receives

publicity for his chairs (such as the
time President Reagan personally
called and placed an order), Harkins
said many people will follow suit. But
they only want the chair because

It is in this shop where the disarray to transform into his gift. Finally, a
of wooden logs, stacks of planks and 14 foot pegnut hickory log, some Shz someone famous has it, "I find it to
rolls of cane come together and form feet in diameter, met Harkins' be very demoralizing," he said. "My
a masterpiece—a Harkins rocker. discriminating eye. Harkins said 620 focus on why I was doing what I do
The only factors indicating a modern feet of lumber was milled, with the was being surpoassed. My chairs are
era are the electric lights and power

heart wood selected because of its

tools, and the classical music playing white coloring. "I chose this par

softly

in

the

background. ticular tree because I wanted a white

very personal to me. They are like
my children."
Harkins admitted,"You can't ever

Periodically it is drowned out as wood—white being the papal color for really say it is your chair. It'll always

Harkins operates a lathe, creating purity."
be Greg Harkins' chair.
another leg or arm piece for his
"I'm not a manufacturer. Trying to
Harkins turned 19 front posts on his
lathe before two met his high quality compare what I make to a
It's Wednesday morning and standards. He culled some 1,500 feet manufactured chair is like tryng to
compare Rembrandt with Kodak.
Harkins and his assistant Percy of one-inch lumber to get the arms.

famous rockers.

Harkins is proud of his contribution Both of them made pictures, but one
rocker,giving special attention to the to the pope's visit, and takes pride in made them with a brush and one man
beeswax mixture applied across being a part of the historical visit. went 'click.'"
When Pope John Paul receives his
hickory wood. There's a reason for "The whole thing will be worth it to
Morton of Vaughan labor over a

rocker in New Orleans this weekend,
the seven days of continous work put me,if a man as great as the pope can

into this chair. This chair will find it find five minutes of pleasure in this
home across the seas in another chair. I don't know what else I could

...

he will indeed receive a very special
piece of art.

a.v • ■

Perry Morton of Voughon opplies beeswax to the completed rocking choir
which will be presented to Pope John Paul II in New Orleans today. In

Photos by Debbie Montgomery

Greg Harkins' shop is an old barn located in Vaughan,
overlooking a soybean field edging 1-55. Photo at left shows a

the foreground, the bundle of feathers is Harkins' mascot, a red hen named
Emily.

corner of lagniappe—items of days gone by as well as the
modern era, complete with a patriotic touch. At right, bags

of shavings from wood used in making the Pope's choir are
stacked amid chairs under construction.

Craftsman Harkins

readies gift for Bush
He's hoping to present the
chair to Bush personally
ByVERNON SIKES
Managing Editor
Settled comfortably in his
recently crafted Bodock — also
called "horse apple" and "muck
orange" — rockdng chair, inter
nationally acclaimed chair
craftsman Greg Harkins said
Wednesday he is ready for Pres
ident Bush's visit next week.

Harkins is hoping he can pre
sent the yellow-wood chair to

Bush sometime during the scant
three hours he's on the grovmd
Aug. 7. If not, he would like to

visit the White House to present
it to the president personally.
Bush tentatively will attend a

WITH DAUGHTER CARLY at his side, Greg Harkins settles into
the chair he hopes to be able to present to President Bush next
week.(Photo by Vemon Sikes)

fund-raiser for U.S. Rep. Chip
Pickering.
If Harkins, 50,gets the invita
tion, itH be his fourth visit to

1600 Pennsylvania Ave., where
he once dined with Ronald Rea

gan. In addition to the pope,

Harkins has presented his rock
ing chairs to former presidents
Richard Nixon, Ronald Reagan,
George Bush and Bill Clinton.
"I've done this for a long time,"
Harkins said of his 30 years of

building chairs. His rocking
chairs sell for up to $1,800.
"I never have given one away.
Theyve always been bought and
paid for by somebody. The chair
that I made for the pope was
ordered by(a bishop). The Young
Republicans for Reagan paid for
(Reagan's chair)."
Harkins says he's a "big
George Bush fan."
The Vaughan resident wiU be
featured in the January issue of
"Southern Living" magazine.
Home and Gardens Television
also Will feature Harkins in Jan
uary on their Modem Masters
program.

Otdet School Class Cases Today.^.Essc

732. e. Fifteenth St. I^hone 7¥6-7¥23

Rocking Chairs and furniture by Greg Harkins, Master Chairmaker are heirlooms.
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kins RQcking Chairs and Eurniture
[ Home ][ Furniture ][ Activities ][ Contact ]

Greg Harkins is a Master Chairmaker. His furniture graces the
homes of "U.S. Presidents, Congressmen, Celebrities, Mike

Foresman and other big dogs, but mostly just Common Folk."
Even though Greg specializes in
rocking chairs, he also makes
straight back chairs, benches,
furniture is

made. Those parts that are
are turned by hand.

Hardwoods typically used are bois

j||i

H ||| . i

^I '|l^

Each piece is truly a piece of art

that will be passed down through

miss our other site features
^ Dinners at^t. Anne's - See Our
Updated News for Dinners on
Friday Nights at St, Anne's!
® Father/^pn Hunts
® Buggy_Rides

Greg uses techniques passed down from the mid-1800s. He
has made chairs for more than 25 years, three of these as an
apprentice under a Master Chairmaker, Tom Bell who made a

living building chairs for 67 years.
Greg is a graduate of Mississippi State University with a B.S.
in Psychology. He is a Fellow Member and sat on the Board of
Directors for the Craftsmen's Guild of Mississippi. He is also a
member of the American Craft Council and the Louisiana Craft
Council.

Greg is preserving a virtually lost craft. He cuts his trees.

http://www.harkinschairs.com/

Rocking Chairs and furniture by Greg Harkins, Master Chairmaker are heirlooms.

Page 2 of 3

mills the lumber, turns all parts by hand, assembles chairs
and other furniture, finishes, and sells his creations. He uses
shrink fitted technique passed down through centuries that
result in extremely durable furniture of a very high quality.

Each piece is made, dated, and signed by Greg and guaranteed
for life. Greg hand picks trees for lumber to make his chair

parts. A chair takes approximately 25 hours to make. The
backs and bottoms of the chairs are woven by hand.

In a recent interview, Greg was asked how he is able to do so many
different things? His reply with a laugh was,
"Well, I don't do them all at once."

Search for:
Start Search

Reset

-->

Need Additional Information?

For Quick Personal Response Contact:
MImi Harkins
Post Office Box 16165

Jackson, MS 39236-6165
(601) 362-4233

Since each piece of furniture is personally made for you and options vary with
your personal needs, oftentimes calling is still the best way. However, If you still
want to email, please feel free to do so:
greg@harklnschalrs.com
Susrer^ats.com

[ Home ][ Furniture ][ Activities ][ Contact ]

http://www.harkinschairs.com/
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Vaughan's Greg Harkins,seated, demonstrates chair construction for Holly Estes family and Danny Hassin

HERE'S HOW—Tampa Wilson of Bentonia (left) shoWs Ed

Swoope of Rolling Fork how he makes the bottom ^of his
baskets. Wilson is known throughout the South fof^'fis ex

pertise in the basket weaving craft, an art he learned'fi^ his

father as a young boy. Wilson will be among the
arts
and crafts participants at the Yazoo Arts and Craftsr^pstival
at Goose Egg Park on May 3.
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CHAIRMAKER—Nationally-known chairmaker Greg
Harkins (with beard) discusses his craft with visitorsvat the
Casey Jones Festival Saturday.

Casey

•

6

Mike Mathis (center)

)oth of Yazoo City,
own as "Majek'iknd
tend in Greenwood.
•-• ••avi

Artisan hopes
to seat another
Bush in rocker
By Grace Thornton
Clarion-Ledger Staff Writer

When President George

"It's very rare for a

W. Bush visits Jackson next once-in-a-lifetime
week, he'll be offered a little opportunity to come

bit of Mississippi to take
back with him.

along five times. I'm

The gift is a rocking chair, as excited as a little
handmade from Mississippi kid."
wood by Greg Harkins of
Vaughan.

Bush is expected to be in

— Greg Harkins, of
Vaughan

the Jackson area Mondayfor
both a public event and a Richard Nixon, Ronald Rea

fund raising for U.S. Rep. gan, George Hush and Hill
Chip Pickering, Pickering Clinton.
campaign manager Henry

"It's very rare for a once-

Harbour said last week.As of in-a-lifetime opportunity to

Tuesday, White House offi come along five times,"
cials had not yet confirmed Harkins said."I'm as excited
Bush's planned visit.

"Chip Pickering is happy

as a little kid."

"One of the wonderful

to pass on Greg's generous things about this country is
offer to White House offi

that you can build chairs in a

cials, and it's up to the presi

little milk bam and still have

dent and his staff to decide

access to the president," he

how to handle it," said Hen

said.

ry Harbour,Pickering's cam
Madison Central High's
paign manager. "The chairs JROTC asked Harkins to

■; ^ fJ'ri

Chris Todd/The Clarion-Ladger

are famous, and all Missis- make this chair last year Carly Harkins, 11, tries out the handmade rocking chair her
sippians are proud of them." when it invited Hush to father, Greg Harkins, made for President Bush. Harkins
Harkins has made chairs

for former presidents

attend a banquet. In the made the chair at his workshop on Mississippi 16 in Madison
See CHAIR,5B County.

C/ar/

^Lj/yZBSz.

Aak: Handcrafted rockers range in price from about $600 to $1,800 each
/From IB
would not comment on the possi
wake of the terrorist attacks on bility ofBush visiting the schooL

Sept. 11,Bush was unable to make
the ceremony.
Harkins said he hopes Bush vis
its the school so the JROTC can

present him with his chair during
this visit.

Madison County Superinten
dent of Education Mike Kent

uses methods passed down hours.
through generations to make the
Harkins said the chair isn't per
Tm notsure yetifFllgetto meet chairs, which range in price from fect,butit's still his best because of
him, but I met all the others," $600 to $1,800 each.
"what wentinto the chair and what
Harkins said. Tm a big George
He chops the tree, drags it to a will go into it."
Bush fan."
sawmill, cuts it up and fashions
"George Bush isn't perfecteither,
Thechairis"as much Mississippi the pieces all by hand in hisshop, buthe tries real hard.Thatsets him
ascotton and com,"Harkinssaid.
using little more electricity"than
Harkins, who has been hand what's needed to run the Ughts."
crafting the chairs for 30 years. The process takes about 30

r

apart,"Harkinssaid.Tmasupport
er of him all the way.We're realfor
tunate to have him in charge in die
situation we're in now."
For more information about

Harkins'chairs,caii 362-4233.
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